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First day of attendance at the meet: 

Before going to check-in table 

1) On your phone, scan the QR Code or follow the URL below: 

QR Code: 

 
URL: 

https://wsacheckin.com/ 

 Input your USA Swimming ID. If you don’t know your ID, enter your Name and DOB. 

 Select LSC and Team 

 Add or confirm email address and phone number.  

 Confirm agreement to code of conduct by checking the box next to it. 

 Submit. You will receive confirmation screen with a QR Code to scan at the check-in table. 

NOTE: Do not close confirmation / QR window or you will need to start over. 

2) Log into Deck Pass and navigate to Membership Card to show proof of credentials  

3) At check-in table 

 Show QR Code to volunteer so it can be scanned to access your profile.  

 Show your USA Swimming Credentials from Deck Pass so volunteer can verify them and 

update your profile to indicate you are current.  

 Pick up packet (if any). 

 When the volunteer indicates you are all set, refresh your phone screen to see validation / 

colored check mark for that day which will be used for admittance on deck. 

NOTE: It is recommended that you do not close the browser after check-in / admittance in 

case you need to re-enter. If you close it, you will need to log back in again. 

Subsequent days of attendance at the meet: 

 Refresh your prior validation browser screen, rescan QR code, or follow URL above to log in 

again using your USA Swimming ID.  

 If everything has been completed and documented, the system will issue you a colored check 

mark to show at the check-in table that day. (No further verification of credentials is needed.)  

 Show this validation at check-in table to gain entrance on deck. 

 NOTE -- Public wifi may require accepting terms of use, which may differ by device. Turn off wifi 

to access internet through cellular service from your mobile device until you accept the terms. 

https://wsacheckin.com/

